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A B S T R A C T

IT service improvements can add immense value to organisations. To improve IT service management (ITSM)
processes, a software-mediated process assessment method is proposed with four phases: process identification,
process assessment, process capability measurement and process improvement. The international standard for
process assessment was applied to measure process capability. This method was trialled at two Australian or-
ganisations and positively evaluated in a US foreign exchange trading business. Our empirical evidence chal-
lenges the underlying assumption that higher levels of process capability depend on the achievement of lower
level process attributes. We conclude that this method can be applied to transparently self-assess processes.

1. Introduction

The impact of IT services as a source of competitive advantage for
organisations of all sizes is widely accepted by practitioners, govern-
ments and academics. To realise this competitive advantage, it is vital
to understand both the IT service philosophy as a whole, and the pro-
cesses to manage IT services. These issues are of increasing importance
as the reliance of companies on IT services and the complexity of
process management for IT services grow.

A process approach is widely adopted in many management areas
including IT management. Much of the effort since the 1980s, in the
area of IT management, has been directed towards strategic issues and
business-IT alignment [1]—i.e., how to integrate IT strategies with
other corporate strategies. Existing work on IT service strategy has
looked into the service marketing literature and focused on adapting
the SERVQUAL instrument [2] to the context of IT services. Effective
implementation of an IT service strategy requires improvement of
processes at the operational level; ‘A strategy is only of value if me-
chanisms for its implementation and renewal are in place’ [3].

Research has shown that IT services account for 60–90 percent of
the total cost of IT ownership [4]. The discipline of IT Service Man-
agement (ITSM) uses service-oriented thinking and a process approach
to IT management. It has been argued that it is important for organi-
sations to understand the benefits of effective ITSM processes [5]. The
expanding number of studies is an indication of the increase in research

interest of academics in the area of ITSM. For example, Iden and Ei-
kebrokk [6] provided a systematic review of ITSM research and high-
lighted that existing research is concentrated in the areas of critical
success factors, implementation and benefits of ITSM implementation.
Apart from academic papers, a large number of practitioners’ reference
books have been published, which provide greater access to ITSM re-
sources for businesses. The catalyst for widespread adoption of ITSM
initiatives was the publication of the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL®)
framework that was initially created by the UK government in the late
1980s [7].

The ITIL framework is currently the most widely recognised fra-
mework to enable ITSM in an organisation [8]. The ITIL framework led
to the creation of the international standard for ITSM: ISO/IEC 20000
[9]. The increasing role of ITSM to provide better IT services promotes
continual improvement of the ITSM processes [10]. In the ITIL 2011
framework, Continual Service Improvement (CSI) has been proposed as
a critical phase with emphasis on continuing effort to identify oppor-
tunities for process improvement [11]. The CSI concept further stresses
that ‘continual assessment’ is important to identify improvement op-
portunities for the processes involved in IT services [12]. The recent
ITIL4 framework extends the focus beyond IT service delivery to the
wider perspective of the service value system, co-creation of value for
customers and integration with other technologies and methods [89].

In performing service improvement activities, many organisations
have adopted assessment techniques that employ systematic
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measurement of processes using a staged maturity model such as the
Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) [13]. The measurement
results are then used to determine the quality level of each process,
thereby helping organisations to monitor process improvement in-
itiatives through progressive quality levels. Process assessment, how-
ever, needs to be differentiated from quality audit; while audits are
conducted to check conformance (for example ISO 9001 quality audit)
[14], process assessment goes one step beyond conformance checks and
determines the process quality of staged levels for improvement [15].

Organisations would normally engage consulting firms to conduct
process assessments and determine the process areas requiring im-
provement [10]. Process assessments are conducted by third-party as-
sessors and consultants, by gathering a variety of evidence such as
document reviews and interviews with process stakeholders [16].
However, qualified ITSM consultants with assessment skills are scarce
and expensive. Research, dating back to 1990s, confirms the scarcity
and exorbitant costs of IT consulting [17]. In addition, despite the po-
pularity of IT consulting, the performance and service quality of the
large global consulting companies may be debatable [18]. Conse-
quently, smaller organisations may refrain from hiring consultants in
spite of government incentives [19]. Consulting in the area of IT process
improvement is challenging because comprehensive assessment
methods are expensive [20]. Moreover, outcomes from a process as-
sessment project imply that actions are required to change processes,
leading to further impositions on budgets and time [21], which is
particularly substantial for small IT service providers [22]. The high
costs of process assessments are accepted as a serious challenge in the
ITSM community [12,23]. An alternative to reliance on costly assess-
ments and consultants is self-assessment, where the organisation can
conduct a survey-based process assessment in-house. Past service re-
search has confirmed that the method of asking assessment questions
directly in a survey is more efficient compared to assessment interviews
[24].

Although self-assessments may encourage parsimony and can
therefore promote regular assessments, the absence of a third-party
authority, which has expertise in assessments and consulting, means
that the transparency of the assessment and acceptance of its findings
are more likely to be contentious [25]. The lack of transparency in the
way processes are self-assessed has been reported in the ITSM industry
[12]. Self-assessment can be effective if it facilitates a comprehensive
and regular appraisal of an organisation’s processes against a standard
reference model [25]. In this context, the standard reference model
does not have to be used for strict adherence, but more as a useful guide
to demonstrate transparency in the way assessments are conducted
[26]. However, to date there is limited reported evidence of the use of a
standard reference model to facilitate self-assessments in ITSM.

Current ITSM process assessment methods have not promoted self-
assessment. Instead, widely accepted ITSM process assessment frame-
works such as Tudor IT Process Assessment (TIPA) for ITIL [10], CMMI
for Services [13] and ITIL Maturity Model [27] use proprietary as-
sessment models and assessment methods. Consequently, assessment
outcomes are often dictated by methods and tools employed by third-
party assessors [11]. The research problem that we address in this paper
is the lack of transparency and high costs of conducting third-party
ITSM process assessments in IT organisations. To address this problem,
we develop and evaluate an automated self-assessment method that
determines process capability in ITSM. We call our method the Soft-
ware-mediated Process Assessment (SMPA) method. The SMPA
method is a standards-driven process assessment exercise by which
organisations can cost-effectively self-assess their ITSM processes using
a Decision Support System (DSS) tool to determine the process cap-
ability for service improvement. To lend transparency to the SMPA
method, its activities are based on the international standard for process
assessment: ISO/IEC 15504 that is being transitioned to ISO/IEC 330xx
standard series [28]. A DSS tool collects and analyses data for process
assessments, and recommends process improvements.

A recent review of software tools for ITSM process assessments [28]
confirms that these assessment tools are primarily used to support third-
party assessment activities and build historical assessment data [20].
All of the assessment tools discussed in [28] are designed to assist third-
party assessors without any support for a standards-driven self-assess-
ment exercise. Efficiency and transparency are key requirements for
successful capability assessments [29]. A standards-driven self-assess-
ment exercise has the potential to address these requirements but we
have not found any standards-based solutions being offered in research
and practice. Consequently, we propose the SMPA method as a cost-
effective and transparent self-assessment method for ITSM process im-
provement.

This paper describes the design, development and evaluation of the
SMPA method. The method supports assessment of the existing ITSM
processes for process improvement in an organisation. After describing
the design and development of the SMPA method, we report two trials
at the Australian Public Sector IT service providers. Furthermore, an
evaluation of the method at an IT service provider in the US is provided.
Then we discuss the three major issues that emerged from our research
during ITSM process assessments: the use of staged maturity models for
improvement; challenges of automating assessments and the limited
transparency in the assessment report. Finally, we present our conclu-
sion with research limitations and future research considerations. The
next section provides a review of the background literature related to
ITSM process assessment.

2. ITSM process assessment

2.1. IT service quality

The literature associated with process assessment for IT services is
grounded in the concepts of service and quality. Research on IT service
quality has largely focused on outcome-oriented metrics such as user
satisfaction and service gap, whereas there is limited research related to
process-oriented assessment of IT service quality [30].

It is widely agreed that service quality is ultimately determined by
the outcomes perceived by the customer. IT service quality has been
measured using process quality metrics along with other metrics, such
as information systems quality, customer satisfaction, service value and
service behaviour [30]. Indicators of process quality such as process
effectiveness and efficiency have been incorporated into the design of
an evaluation framework in ITSM [5]. At the same time, to improve
customer satisfaction, service providers should also strive to improve
their business processes [31]. Organisations can conduct customer
surveys to assess the outcome of their service provision. As these sur-
veys typically focus on the outcomes, they may not assist service pro-
viders to guide their process improvement initiatives [32]. To improve
IT service quality [33], IT organisations need to assess their processes
[30]. Process capability is recognised as one of the indicators of process
quality. Our study contributes to the literature regarding guidance on
how to assess process capability.

A few process assessment methods are commercially available and
promoted as ‘best practices’ in the ITSM industry. These methods are
often closely related to each other but promote their proprietary as-
sessment approaches [34]. These assessment approaches can be con-
sidered as a black-box measurement system because the rationale and
the assessment activities are not fully disclosed. Furthermore, due to
their proprietary nature, the results of process assessments may be in-
consistent and hinder comparisons and benchmarking in the ITSM in-
dustry [6]. As ITIL gained worldwide popularity, several conglomerates
of IT consultants promoted their proprietary assessment mechanisms
for ITIL process assessments, including an ITIL Maturity Model [27] by
AXELOS—a joint-venture company created in the UK to manage ITIL
and other global best practices. Several non-ITIL methods such as CMMI
for Services [13] and eSCM for service providers [35] also provide ITSM
process assessment models and methods. Nevertheless, a standard and
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universally accepted framework for assessing ITSM processes is lacking
[30]. Moreover, none of the current process assessment methods sup-
port automated self-assessments for process improvement in ITSM.

2.2. Staged maturity models

Tully, Kuvaja and Messnarz [36] traced the history of staged ma-
turity models from Plato’s four-stage ascent of the mind, through Marx’s
four stages of society development and Rostow’s five stages of economic
growth and concluded that ‘staged models, whether of philosophers,
economists, quality gurus or software engineers, can be seen as occu-
pying a respectable place in that utopian tradition’ [36, p. 56]. Staged
maturity models became popular after Crosby [37] produced the
quality management maturity grid following on from the work of Total
Quality Management (TQM) pioneers, Deming [38] and Juran [39].
Earlier, Likert [40] had defined four distinct stages of organisational
maturity, which he referred to as systems of organisation. His research,
conducted with the use of the now popular Likert-type questionnaires,
found that System 4 organisations were the most effective and suc-
cessful, whereas System 1 organisations faced many problems.

After Crosby’s work was used by Humphrey [41] to develop Cap-
ability Maturity Models (CMM), maturity models have gained popu-
larity and have been proposed for a range of activities including quality
management, software development, supplier relationships, research
and development effectiveness, product development, innovation and
product design [42]. These maturity models ‘consist of multiple ar-
chetypal levels that together represent the evolution of a certain do-
main’ [43].

The use of a staged maturity model to perform repeatable and ob-
jective assessments of IT service quality has been reported [14]. As
shown in Fig. 1, the international standard for process assessment [16]
comprises two dimensions: a process dimension and a capability di-
mension. The process dimension, represented in a process reference
model [44], is based on the ITSM standard and includes base practices
for the first capability level (CL1). The capability dimension, re-
presented in a process assessment model [45], consists of nine process
attributes (PA1.1-PA5.2) arranged across five capability levels (CLs).
The process assessment model includes generic practices for capability
levels, CL2-CL5. The process attributes comprise base and generic
practices as standard assessment indicators for the measurement fra-
mework [16]. Assessment indicators are used to determine if stipulated
requirements are met during an objective assessment exercise.

The ITSM Process Assessment Framework illustrated in Fig. 1 uses
non-proprietary models from two international standards to enable
transparent ITSM process assessments. In this framework, consistent
with the principles of staged maturity models, an IT service provider
must fully achieve CL1 to be considered for CL2 and so forth. Using this
framework, we developed our SMPA method for demonstration and
evaluation. The overall research methodology that encompasses the
development and evaluation of the SMPA method is described in the
next section.

3. Research methodology

Many scholars have argued that IT artefacts should form the core of
the IS discipline [e.g. [46,47]]. For creation and evaluation of novel IT
artefacts, Design Science Research (DSR) has become a well-established
IS research paradigm and has been recommended as a legitimate ap-
proach, alongside other IS research methods that are used to explore or
confirm hypotheses [48,49]. The DSR research design is particularly
suitable for IS research because ‘the [information systems] field should
not only try to understand how the world is, but also how to change it’
[50, p. 109]. DSR efforts should focus on developing practical IS as an
outcome [51], which is supported in the research methodology of this
study.

Using behavioural IS research design, ITSM studies have in-
vestigated various IT service process quality constructs and their re-
lationships have been hypothesised leading to the development of sta-
tistically tested instruments to examine these relationships. For
example, Lepmets, Cater-Steel, Gacenga and Ras [30] followed this
research design in the area of IT service quality measures. By contrast,
the DSR approach focuses on building the artefacts and evaluating their
utility [49,52]. The artefacts represent knowledge production and
contribution to the body of literature [53].

DSR artefacts can be categorised as constructs, models, methods and
instantiations [54]. In this research, the SMPA approach is proposed as
a novel method for ITSM process assessment. According to Kuechler
and Vaishnavi [55], methods as research artefacts are goal-directed
approaches to develop novel solutions. To demonstrate the design of
the SMPA approach, a DSS as an IT artefact, which represents the SMPA
approach is also constructed and evaluated. For these reasons, DSR was
chosen as the preferred research design for this study.

The development of the SMPA method in this research followed DSR
guidelines, as set out by Peffers et al. [56]. DSR provides a methodology
whereby a research problem can be investigated by introduction of a
novel artefact that is evaluated to determine its effectiveness to address
the identified problem. DSR methodology is outcome-oriented and
provides guidelines for development and evaluation of research arte-
facts that contribute to specific bodies of knowledge. The artefact, re-
ferred to as the SMPA method in this paper, enables assessments based
on ITSM process assessment framework (Fig. 1) and encompasses a DSS
tool.

The six DSR activities [56] were followed in the research: problem
identification and motivation, defining objectives of a solution, design
and development, demonstration, evaluation and communication. The
DSR stages in our research were iterative with subsequent rounds of
experiment and improvement. During the design and development
stage, the SMPA method was revised and changes were incorporated
based on the experience obtained during trial demonstrations. During
the evaluation stage, the SMPA method was applied twice within a
strategic process improvement project in an organisation. In this re-
search, the impact of the SMPA method was identified from the analysis
of longitudinal data collected from the repeated use of the SMPA

Fig. 1. ITSM Process Assessment Framework (Adapted from ISO/IEC 33020 [86]).
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method.
The SMPA method presents a guided approach to systematically

enquire about the existing processes, measure their capability and de-
termine process improvement recommendations. The DSR methodology
was used to ensure such guidance is relevant, robust and well-tested. On
the basis of the DSR methodology, we conducted demonstration trials at
two organisations and an evaluation with two rounds of assessments
within a third organisation. The evaluation of the SMPA method has
enabled us to help organisations improve their processes and to report
our lessons learnt to assist other organisations facing similar challenges.
However, the SMPA method is challenging from a research point of
view, because it is difficult to establish a ‘baseline’, i.e., to conduct
repeated assessments under a constant organisational setting, or to
determine the explicit impact of each assessment result towards process
improvements. We evaluated the SMPA method based on the following
performance measures by conducting focus groups with the relevant
assessment participants:

• Usability: How usable was the SMPA method within the organisa-
tion? (during demonstration trials in two organisations);
• Impact: How well did the SMPA method meet process improvement
goals? (during evaluation over a 15-month timeframe in one orga-
nisation).

In DSR projects, researchers are advised to use established kernel
theories to inform and justify the research work [57]. Next, the design
principles that underpin the SMPA method are discussed.

4. Design principles of the SMPA method

Task-technology fit (TTF) theory [58] is used as the kernel theory to
articulate the design principles on how the process assessment as a task,
and a DSS tool as the technology, would fit together for the SMPA
method. TTF theory informs the match between user task needs and
available technology features to determine user performance [59]. The
original TTF theory by Goodhue and Thompson [60] was associated
with the technology fit for individual performance. The TTF theory from
Zigurs and Buckland [58] applied the technology fit for group perfor-
mance in the context of group support systems. Our research problem is
targeted towards processes performed by the internal IT team and the
SMPA method is used for self-assessment of processes executed by the
IT group within an organisation. Therefore, the group-level TTF by
Zigurs and Buckland [58] was adopted in this research. The DSS tool
used in the SMPA method shares similar group support technology di-
mensions as proposed in the theory: (a) communication support – SMPA
uses an online survey for assessment data collection; (b) process structure
– SMPA applies the structure of a standards-based assessment model
and (c) information processing – SMPA stores a database of assessment
questions, participant responses and knowledge items to compute as-
sessment results and report recommendations.

The challenges of lack of transparency and high costs of process
assessment, which have been discussed in the Introduction section, are
addressed by following the design principles derived from the TTF
theory. The TTF theory can be applied to determine the extent to which
a technology provides features and fits the requirements of the task
[61]. According to the TTF theory, to deal with the challenges of a
decision task (i.e., determination of process capability and process im-
provements in our case) technology dimensions must focus on process
structure and information processing dimensions of technology to en-
hance performance [58]. Using these technology dimensions from the
TTF theory, we propose two design principles to exemplify the fit and to
provide theoretical support for the development of the SMPA method.
The meaning of ‘fit’ followed in our research is represented as ‘profile
deviation’ to ascertain the level of alignment to a specific profile [52],
which is represented as design principles in Table 1. To articulate the
design principles as a fit profile, we mapped the identified process

assessment challenges (i.e., the task complexity dimension from the TTF
theory) to the group technology dimensions from the TTF theory. The
two design principles for the SMPA method are (a) Apply the Standards-
based Assessment Model, and (b) Automate Assessment Activities (see
Table 1). These design principles provide sets of guidelines that reflect
the accumulated knowledge needed to create a new self-assessment
method to solve the problems of lack of transparency and high costs in
process assessments.

4.1. Apply standards-based assessment model

The first design principle leads to using the international standard
for process assessment to overcome the challenge of lack of transpar-
ency. Using the international standard facilitates a consistent assess-
ment structure. A thorough review of the process reference model [44]
and the process assessment model for ITSM [45] was conducted to
develop the SMPA method. The process reference model defines a
process in terms of its purpose and outcomes [44]. Attainment of the
process purpose by meeting these outcomes demonstrates the
achievement of CL1 (process performance) during the assessment. The
goals for higher CLs are specified in the process attributes provided in
the process assessment model of the standard.

This design principle guides the use of the Goal-Question-Metric
(GQM) approach [62], which was applied to define the assessment
structure in the SMPA method. A goal-oriented approach to ITSM
process assessment helps to ensure that the measurement follows
transparent assessment activities. The concept of GQM defines a process
measurement model on three levels: goal (conceptual level), question
(operational level) and metric (quantitative level) [62].

To apply the standards-based assessment model, the assessment
indicators from international standards were used to develop a set of
questions for all 26 processes from the ITSM standard [9]. One of the
important aspects of the first design principle is the formulation of the
survey questions from the assessment model. These survey questions
can then be answered directly by the process stakeholders. A total of
198 specific questions for all processes at the first CL (PA1.1 in the
standard) and 127 general questions at the higher CLs up to level 5
(PA2.1 to PA5.2) were derived based on 179 assessment indicators from
the international standard process assessment model [45].

Every assessment question starts with the phrase: ‘Do you know if
…?’ The questions seek to determine an understanding of the re-
spondents’ knowledge regarding the operations, management, stan-
dardisation or improvement aspects of a process. The responses are
measured using the scale: ‘Not’ (N), ‘Partially’ (P), ‘Largely’ (L), ‘Fully’
(F) and ‘Not Applicable’ (NA) consistent with the NPLF scale in the
international standard [16].

4.2. Automate assessment activities

The design principle of automating assessment activities was ap-
plied by building a DSS tool to collect and analyse assessment data and
provide decision support for process improvements. The high costs of
the existing process assessment methods are due to time and resource
requirements needed to organise process assessments. The costs are
particularly high during information processing as the existing process
assessment methods involve extensive one-on-one interviews with
process stakeholders to collect assessment data, and manual inter-
pretation of such data by subject matter experts and assessors before
presenting the results. The SMPA method has the potential to address
this challenge because the use of a DSS tool can automate all phases of
assessment activities: data collection, analysis and reporting for process
improvement.

The DSS tool in the SMPA method can allocate assessment questions
to the survey participants based on three process roles: process per-
formers, process managers and external process stakeholders. The three
process roles encapsulate a complete management and operational view
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for any ITSM process [10]. All responses from the survey questions are
stored in the DSS to calculate process capability scores. The online
survey collects and measures feedback from the process stakeholders
using their direct responses to the questions.

The DSS tool determines a score for each process by calculating the
mean value of all the responses for every process attribute. The coef-
ficient of variation (CoV) is also computed to analyse the trustworthi-
ness of the process attribute score based on data dispersion among the
respondents. Presentation of the reliability statistics (CoV) as part of the
assessment report may assist in validation of the assessment results. It
may also provide an input to prioritising and planning process im-
provements. In practice, the CoV in ITSM process assessments can also
be useful to demonstrate inconsistent communication/skills among
process teams.

On the basis of two design principles, the SMPA method is proposed
next and is explained in detail later in sections 6 and 7.

5. A proposal for the software-mediated process assessment
method

The SMPA method was developed following the design principles
discussed in section 4. The method provides a structured procedure for
a goal-oriented self-assessment of processes followed by an IT service
provider. The SMPA method comprises four phases: process identifi-
cation, process assessment, process capability measurement and process
improvement. A DSS tool is used to execute the SMPA phases for self-
assessments. Although we applied the concept of fit from the TTF
theory [58] to develop the design principles, using the concept of fit for
technology evaluation can be problematic for repeated use of the
technology [63]. Therefore, the four phases are synchronised to the
Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle [64] of the continuous improvement
philosophy popularised by Deming [65]. We considered other process
improvement frameworks such as business process re-engineering by
Hammer and Champy [66], process innovation by Davenport [67] and
Business Process Management principles by Rosemann and vom Brocke
[68]. However, these frameworks are primarily developed for process
improvement rather than process assessment and they do not offer
guidelines for self-assessments. The PDCA cycle, on the other hand, can
define a self-assessment cycle – planning and executing the assessment,
checking the results and taking action towards process improvement,
which is the core principle of the widely accepted quality management
systems in ISO 9001 [69]. The PDCA cycle is also highly relevant to the
functioning of the SMPA method. The PDCA cycle is applied in the
relevant artefacts of the SMPA method, viz. the service management
system of ISO/IEC 20000 [9] and the principles of continual service
improvement in ITIL [12].

Table 2 shows how the PDCA activities map to the SMPA phases and
to the DSS functions that correspond to each of the phases. Different
assessment routes are possible when using the four SMPA phases. For
this reason, careful planning is required at each phase to select ap-
propriate areas for further assessment and analysis.

The SMPA comprises four phases:

• Process Identification, where the business unit to be assessed is re-
viewed to identify the processes for assessment. The impact of the
current business objectives and the perceptions of the relevant sta-
keholders are studied to determine the relative importance of the
processes, enabling appropriate processes to be identified for further
assessment.
• Process Assessment, where the current activities within the selected
processes are assessed based on the testimony provided by the three
stakeholder groups: performers, management and external stake-
holders for each process. These activities are based on the assess-
ment indicators provided by the international standard for process
assessment. Assessment data are captured directly from the stake-
holders for further analysis.
• Process Capability Measurement, where the captured assessment data
is objectively measured, based on the guidelines from the process
assessment standard. A universal ‘one-size-fits-all’ process capability
measurement model is adopted, with the emphasis on the con-
sistency of the measurement approach. The determination of process
capability enables identification of potential strengths and weak-
nesses in specific process areas.
• Process Improvement, where specific process areas are evaluated in
detail, to identify areas of good practice, together with barriers and
problems, and areas for possible improvements that are reported
back to relevant stakeholders for action.

Based on the design principles of the SMPA method discussed in
section 4 and the four SMPA phases, we next explain the components of
the DSS functions that operationalise the SMPA method.

6. Development of the DSS functions

6.1. Process selection method

The process assessment standard [70] defines four key scoping di-
mensions to consider before the commencement of any process as-
sessment: (a) organisation context for assessment, (b) organisation unit
to be assessed, (c) highest capability level to assess and (d) processes to
assess. As the first three dimensions depend on the specific organisa-
tional situation, contextual information is collected for analysis and
presentation. For the fourth dimension, we developed a general method
to select processes to assess and improve. The method to select critical
ITSM processes follows four steps as illustrated in Table 3 and explained
afterwards.

The first step in the process selection method is to determine an
initial list of ITSM processes under consideration for improvement. This
represents the input to the process selection method. All processes
should be well established and implemented in an organisation before
being considered for ongoing improvement. Different IT organisations
may have different processes under consideration for improvement.

Table 1
Design Principles applied to the SMPA method (based on TTF [58]).

Task Complexity (Process Assessment Challenges) Technology dimensions (from TTF [58]) Fit Profile (Design Principles)

Lack of Transparency Process Structure Apply Standards-based Assessment Model
High Costs Information Processing Automate Assessment Activities

Table 2
PDCA cycle mapped to SMPA phases and DSS functions.

PDCA Item Plan Do Check Act

SMPA Phase Process Identification Process Assessment Process Capability Measurement Process Improvement
DSS function Process Selection Method Online Assessment Survey Process Attribute Rating Assessment Report
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Useful information for initial consideration of processes can be obtained
from the process reference model for service management of the ISO/
IEC PDTS 33054 standard [44].

In the second step, the critical business drivers are determined ac-
cording to the dimensions of the Balanced Scorecard [62]. The Ba-
lanced Scorecard analyses KPIs for an organisation at a strategic level
from four perspectives: financial, customer, internal business and in-
novation and growth [62]. Critical business drivers are chosen rather
than the processes directly because most managers struggle to under-
stand their business in terms of processes [72]. Using the Balanced
Scorecard ensures realisation of the intended goal-oriented approach
using processes.

In the third step, perceptions of service gaps in IT service delivery
across all process stakeholders are identified and presented to under-
stand the need for improvement. To query process stakeholders in re-
gards to their perceptions of quality service, a service gap perception
instrument based on the SERVQUAL model proposed by [2] is used.

Finally, the last step presents the recommendations for processes to
be selected for improvement. The choice of processes for improvement
is based on their potential to meet business objectives and to address IT
service gaps. This step provides organisations with evidence-based de-
cision-making support to select important ITSM processes to assess and
improve; thereby enabling them to demonstrate that a rigorous method
is followed for such a selection. A detailed account of the process se-
lection method has previously been reported [90].

6.2. Online assessment survey

As shown in Fig. 1, the process assessment model for ITSM [45]
provides a set of base practices to fulfil the process outcomes (CL1) and
a set of generic practices for process management (CL2), standardisa-
tion (CL3), quantitative measurement (CL4) and innovation (CL5). The
online survey questionnaire was designed with specific questions for
each process for CL1 because this level relates to specific base practices
(process dimension). There are common questions for all the processes
from CL2 to CL5 because these levels relate to generic practices (cap-
ability dimension).

In a formal assessment exercise, the process attributes are rated
based on the relevant assessment indicators to determine process cap-
ability. Existing ITSM process assessment frameworks were designed for
assessors to use when conducting assessment interviews. The assess-
ment indicators were not designed for direct information gathering. In
the context of the SMPA method, the emphasis is to provide re-
commendations that can drive improvement of ITSM processes.
Therefore, the assessment indicators were translated into assessment
questions, which mapped one-to-one with each of the assessment in-
dicators listed in the standard. The questions were then allocated to the
three process stakeholder groups according to the relevance of each
question to each process role. The procedure and design of the survey
were chosen to be online as it is low cost, easily accessible, provides a
fast response and data collected would be available in electronic format
[73].

The use of the international standard of process assessment and its
associated process models has been investigated [74] and subsequently
reported in the software engineering community [75]. The previously
validated process assessment model from the international standard
[45] was used to develop a questionnaire for the SMPA online assess-
ment survey. The assessment survey is supported by the process as-
sessment model that was released as an ISO/IEC technical standard
[45] and is compliant with the updated requirements for process as-
sessment models provided by ISO/IEC 33004 [70].

Every assessment question from the survey was directly derived
from the assessment indicator in the process assessment model. For
example, an assessor’s question for the problem management process
based on the standard base practice ‘RES.3.1 Identify problems’ could
be ‘Can you tell me about recording of the problems?’ The corre-
sponding online survey question is developed in a closed-ended format:
‘Do you know if identified problems are recorded?’ Use of a closed-
ended format is required for the DSS to analyse survey responses ob-
jectively. However, there is an option to provide comments in the DSS
tool. A screenshot of the DSS tool is illustrated in Fig. 2.

6.3. Process attribute rating

The assessment questions are responded to using uniform answer
options based on the NPLF scale adapted from the process assessment
standard [16]. The ratings provide a metric of the knowledge of ITSM
process stakeholders regarding the process capability. Besides the four-
point NPLF rating scale, every question also has a ‘Don’t Know’ (DnK)
option and a ‘Don’t understand the question’ (DnQ) option. The DnK
option suggests that the survey participant understands the question
but is unaware of the practice in question. The DnQ option is a metric to
prompt the assessment facilitator to have a discussion about the ques-
tion for clarity of the concepts. Every question also features a free text
comment box to capture qualitative contextual data. Such textual in-
formation may be analysed by an assessor to validate responses. As-
sessors may also add specific recommendations based on comments
data in the final assessment report.

Table 4 provides the rating scale defined by the process assessment
standard along with the mean value of the scale percentage that was
used for score calculation. Each response is transformed from the NPLF
scale to a number (score). For example, if an answer option is ‘Yes, most
of the time’, it corresponds to the ‘Largely’ rating score, i.e., the mean
score value of 67.5. The individual response scores are averaged and
transformed back to the NPLF scale for each process attribute of each
process. The resultant final score is reported as the process attribute
rating.

In this step, the DSS tool transforms a qualitative ordinal rating into
a set of interval values using one dimensional aggregation based on
arithmetic mean to obtain the process attribute rating. While a single
response is based on a qualitative choice, multiple responses are ag-
gregated following the process attribute rating method (clause 5.4)
from the international standard on process measurement framework for
the assessment of process capability ISO/IEC 33020 [76]. The DSS

Table 3
Process Selection Method.

Step Activity

1 Determine the initial list of ITSM processes Input: List all processes that are implemented in the organisation with clearly defined purposes and expected outcomes.
2 Select critical business drivers Business value of process: Using the Balanced Scorecard [71] for the organisation, select a subset of key business drivers.

Business drivers are linked to ITSM processes with a score based on their alignment. This step determines the importance of
processes based on an organisation’s business objectives.

3 Categorise processes based on service gap
perception

Perceived importance of process: Conduct a service gap perception survey of concerned stakeholders based on the
SERVQUAL model [2] and present the survey findings to facilitate discussions about service gaps. Following these
discussions, process stakeholders agree on categorising ITSM processes based on their need for improvement.

4 Produce a process selection matrix Output: According to process scores from steps (2) and (3), a process selection matrix is presented to service managers to
facilitate decision making to select processes for assessment.
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computes the mean of the ratings of interval values before rounding the
result to the nearest integer, and then converting the result back to the
corresponding ordinal rating. This is an accepted rating method as
endorsed in ISO/IEC 33020 (see Clause 5.5.1.1 [76]).

The coefficient of variation (CoV) of all the responses is also com-
puted to determine the reliability of the process attribute score:
CoVx=δx / x

¯
where CoVx is the coefficient of variation, δx is the stan-

dard deviation and x
¯
is the mean value of x responses for all questions

related to a particular process attribute. The mean and the CoV are
simple statistical measures that are not explicitly suggested in the in-
ternational standards. These metrics are incorporated in the SMPA
method to provide a general view of what the assessment participants
know about the processes being assessed.

The assessment process profile includes all process attribute scores
and their reliability scores. The following rule was used to determine
the reliability score: CoV value of less than 30 percent as a ‘High’ re-
liability score, CoV value of over 50 percent as a ‘Poor’ reliability score
and anything in between as a ‘Medium’ reliability score. The need to
provide an explanation of the logic of process capability measurement
is paramount, as one of the critical success factors for assessors and
process managers was openness and transparency of how the process
capability scores are derived. Lack of transparency can be a barrier to
process improvement in the ITSM discipline. Assessors and process
managers must be able to justify the assessment and process improve-
ment efforts by explaining the calculations on which the process cap-
ability results were based. An explanation of sound logic of the process
measurement is expected to lead to increased satisfaction and trust in
the SMPA method. The provision of reliability scores provides con-
fidence towards acceptance of the assessment results. The consistency
and simplicity of the process measurement ensures that the SMPA

method is flexible and easy to change in the event of alterations to the
questions, standard measurement framework and/or measurement
logic. This consideration is important in view of the recent change of
the process assessment standard to the ISO/IEC 330xx series [77].

6.4. Assessment report

Every assessment question has a corresponding process improve-
ment knowledge item stored in the DSS knowledge base. Each knowl-
edge item consists of two components: observation and recommenda-
tion. The observation component stores the current state of the process
in question. The recommendation component highlights process im-
provement guidelines from the ITIL framework that were con-
textualised to the question. To illustrate the development of a knowl-
edge item, a scenario can be considered, for example if a question asks
‘Do you know if incidents are escalated as needed?’, the associated
knowledge item consists of two components: Observation—‘Incident
escalation is not performed as needed’; and
Recommendation—‘According to ITIL, incidents must be escalated
when needed as per the agreed service levels and customers should be
notified to deliver responsive services’.

The DSS extracts relevant knowledge items from the knowledge
base depending on the process assessment results when the normalized
mean of all responses to a process attribute demonstrates risks (i.e., a
final process attribute rating of Not or Partially Achieved). The corre-
sponding knowledge items are compiled to provide process improve-
ment guidelines. At PA1.1, the knowledge is specific to the process
being assessed. From PA2.1 onwards, the knowledge comprises general
guidelines that may apply to any process. However, specific examples
are provided where applicable. All relevant knowledge items are
compiled together in an assessment report that recommends actions for
process improvement. Having explained the development of the SMPA
method, next we discuss how the method is operationalised in the case
organisations.

7. Operation of the SMPA method

When an organisation uses the SMPA method, the process assess-
ment is executed by the DSS using four functions: process selection,
online survey, process capability measurement and assessment report.

Fig. 2. A Screenshot of the DSS tool for online survey.

Table 4
The NPLF rating scale adapted from the process assessment standard [16].

Answer Options Rating score Scale % Mean score value (x)

No, never N 0 - 15 7.5
Yes, but only sometimes P > 15 - 50 32.5
Yes, most of the time L > 50 - 85 67.5
Yes, always F > 85 - 100 92.5
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The operational model of the SMPA method, as illustrated in Fig. 3,
demonstrates a typical application of the SMPA method using the DSS
functions. The operational model is illustrated using Business Process
Model and Notation (BPMN) v2.0, and a brief discussion of the model
follows.

The key actors during the operation of the SMPA method are as-
sessment facilitator, survey participant and process manager. Activities
of all three actors are supported by the DSS tool, which provides the
underlying SMPA functionality and stores data associated with the as-
sessment, survey questions, responses and knowledge items. The as-
sessment facilitator initiates a typical SMPA workflow by inputting the
organisation context and then the details of the assessment participants.
Once the surveys are allocated by the facilitator to the participants, the
participants can login to respond to survey questions. After assessment
data collection, the facilitator sends the assessment report to the process
managers to help them implement process improvements. The opera-
tion of the four DSS functions of the SMPA method is discussed in the
next section.

7.1. Selection of processes for assessment

The assessment facilitator enters information in the DSS tool about
the organisation unit to be assessed along with relevant contextual in-
formation regarding assessment. To select processes to assess, the steps
illustrated in Table 3 are followed. The DSS tool provides evidence-
based decision support for the managers to help them select the most
relevant processes for assessment.

7.2. Survey of assessment questions

After determining the scope of the assessment in terms of processes
and capability levels, the facilitator inputs information about the as-
sessment participants and their process roles. The DSS tool sends an

email to each participant with a link to an online questionnaire. Each
questionnaire is customised to include the relevant questions for the
process roles. The DSS tool collects responses to the questions that re-
present the stakeholder perceptions of achievement of process attri-
butes at each CL as defined in the standard.

The assessment facilitator can monitor the completion of survey
responses of all the participants and alert late respondents to encourage
completion of the survey.

7.3. Rating of process attributes

Once all assessment data are collected, the DSS uses the standard
measurement framework to rate process attributes and then calculate
process attribute scores, and the reliability of the scores. These calcu-
lations are presented in the form of a process assessment profile from
which the capability of each process can be determined.

7.4. Reporting of assessment results

A report is generated by the DSS comprising assessment results and
process improvement guidelines. The report includes an assessment
profile for each process. Recommendations for improvement are gen-
erated from the DSS knowledge base for every ‘at risk’ attribute, i.e.,
where there is partial or no achievement of process attributes. Survey
comments from respondents are provided, followed by a list of names of
the assessment participants. The assessment report is provided to the
relevant process managers to help them decide on process and service
improvement actions.

8. Evaluation of SMPA method

On the basis of the advice from Peffers et al. [56], two steps were
followed for rigorous DSR evaluation: (1) demonstration of usability of

Fig. 3. Operational Model of the SMPA method.
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artefact; and (2) evaluation of how well the artefact meets its goals.
During the development phase the SMPA method was trialled (de-
monstrated) within two organisations. Several changes were made in
response to these trial outcomes. The SMPA method was then subse-
quently applied (and evaluated) in an organisation with two rounds of
assessment over a 15-month period.

An acceptable DSR evaluation strategy should consider the ‘what,
how and when’ aspects of evaluation design [78]. Evaluation of the
SMPA method was organised based on the widely cited DSR evaluation
framework advocated by Venable et al. [78] that provides extensive
evaluation design options for a DSR researcher to follow.

The SMPA method was pilot tested by five ITSM managers at a
university before conducting two trial assessments and a final evalua-
tion involving two rounds of self-assessment. In response to feedback,
the survey questions were modified for clarity. Process-related ex-
amples were added to contextualize the questions while maintaining
the traceability of the question to the related standard assessment in-
dicator.

To evaluate if the SMPA method is acceptable in an organisation, we
demonstrated the usability of the SMPA method. The concept of us-
ability as defined in the ISO/IEC 25010 software quality in use model
[79] was applied to evaluate three quality characteristics of the SMPA
method: effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction. The standard’s terms
were applied for the evaluation of the SMPA method as shown in
Table 5. The design principles are evaluated by the first two usability
characteristics: effectiveness and efficiency as listed in Table 5. The
third usability characteristic of satisfaction is composed of the three
sub-characteristics included in the standard [79] represented by use-
fulness, trust and comfort. Evaluation results are discussed in the next
section.

8.1. Trial/Demonstration of SMPA method

The SMPA method was trialled at two Australian Public Sector IT
service departments. Trial A was conducted at an internal IT depart-
ment comprising 55 IT staff in a Queensland local government au-
thority. Trial B was hosted by an external IT service provider based in
Brisbane with over 1000 IT staff and customers across Australia. The
DSS tool enabled assessment data collection at both sites in late 2013.
Three ITSM processes were assessed at Trial A: Change Management,
Problem Management, and Configuration Management. At Trial B, the
three processes selected for assessment were Service Level
Management, Problem Management and Configuration Management.

In Trial A, Problem Management achieved CL1 owing to its rating
score of ‘Largely’ (L) at PA1.1. The other two processes were ‘Partially’
(P) at PA1.1 indicating CL0. The majority of the rating scores for all
processes demonstrated weak reliability (six ‘Poor’, 18 ‘Medium’ and
only three ‘High’ reliability scores). This meant that survey respondents
were not consistent in their answers and responses were varied.
Moreover, most of the rating scores were ‘Partially’ (P). There were two
‘Largely’ (L), only a single ‘Not’ (N) and none of the rating scores
achieved ‘Fully’ (F) for any of the process attributes. The Trial A process
assessment profile is provided as Table A1 in Appendix A.

In Trial B, all assessed processes achieved process attribute scores of
‘Largely’ (L) at PA1.1, resulting in CL1. Almost all of the rating scores
for all processes in Trial B demonstrated strong reliability (18 ‘High’,

two ‘Medium’ and only one ‘Poor’ reliability score). This means that
survey respondents were consistent in their answers. Moreover, most of
the rating scores were ‘Largely (L)’. There were two ‘Partially’ (P) and
only a single ‘Fully’ (F) rating score. The results demonstrate con-
sistently superior process capability for Trial B in comparison with Trial
A. The Trial B process assessment profile is provided as Table A2 in
Appendix A.

We organised focus groups for Trial A (9 participants) and Trial B
(11 participants) to evaluate the usability of the SMPA method. The
participants of each focus group represented the three process roles:
managers, performers and external process stakeholders. The focus
group facilitator encouraged all participants to discuss the positive and
negative aspects of the SMPA method across each usability character-
istic. The participant discussions surrounding their experience of the
SMPA method were recorded and later transcribed to enable qualitative
data analysis. The evaluation data were analysed by reviewing focus
group discussion transcripts for supporting and opposing comments
related to the three usability characteristics presented in Table 5.

A summary of the evaluation results from qualitative analysis of
focus group discussions is provided as Table 6.

Considering the usability characteristics for the SMPA method, the
majority of participants found the online survey easy to use and trust-
worthy, and largely agreed that a self-assessment experience answering
direct questions made the exercise more transparent and less costly to
implement than a manual assessment. However, concerns were raised
about the usefulness of the process assessment questions in terms of
representation and relevance.

During both trials, the facilitator solicited ideal solutions that could
address the negative comments on the usability characteristics, parti-
cularly the concerns on the usefulness of the SMPA method. A con-
sensus was reached where a tiered method was recommended, wherein
the SMPA method could be used initially to obtain an overall under-
standing of process capabilities. Afterwards, to engage in process im-
provement, human judgment was considered necessary for assessment
validation and process improvement recommendations. A fully auto-
mated process assessment, which is strictly standards-driven was con-
sidered to be of less value. Further clarification of the survey questions
with relevant examples were suggested by participants to make the
SMPA method more useful.

8.2. Application of SMPA method

This section describes the first real-world use of the SMPA method.
During IT adoption, companies face challenges that are not only related
to technology but are organisational in nature [80]. Therefore, we
evaluated the SMPA method in a real-world organisational setting, that
is, within the IT services group of a global financial services company,
referred to as Company X. After the initial assessments using the SMPA
method, the process improvement recommendations were incorporated
within the ITSM improvement plans, and such plans were executed for
one year before undertaking a second round of assessment. A compre-
hensive evaluation of the SMPA method requires an assessment of the
overall impact of the improved processes. In the past, assessments of
process improvement from organisational change have been conducted
based on process metrics such as resource utilisation, cycle time, cost
reduction and process bottlenecks [31]. Similarly, the impact of SMPA

Table 5
Usability characteristics for artefact evaluation (based on ISO/IEC 25010 [79]).

Design Principle Usability Characteristic Definition from International Standard (ISO/IEC 25010)

Apply Standards-based Assessment
Model

Effectiveness Accuracy and completeness with which users achieve specified goals.

Automate Assessment Activities Efficiency Resources expended in relation to the accuracy and completeness with which users achieve goals.
N/A Satisfaction Degree to which user needs are satisfied when a product or system is used in a specified context of use. (Note:

sub-characteristics of satisfaction used in this research are: usefulness, trust and comfort)
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method, i.e., process improvement, was evaluated in our research based
on the trend analysis of the process activities over a one-year timeline at
Company X. The timing of the assessment was an important factor
contributing to the success of the assessment within Company X, which
was at that time undertaking a major process improvement initiative
supported by the senior management. The culture in Company X was
conducive to this type of survey-based assessment and an internal as-
sessment ‘champion’ provided support.

8.2.1. Assessment scope
The four key scoping areas were considered by Company X before

the process assessment commenced: (a) organisation context for as-
sessment, (b) organisation unit to be assessed, (c) highest capability
level to assess and (d) processes to assess.

a) Organisational context for assessment: Company X has over
200 employees, headquartered in North America, with offices in var-
ious global locations. Company X is a managed service provider of
online trading and liquidity aggregation systems to the foreign ex-
change market. Company X's on-demand cloud-based solutions aim to
provide financial institutions with operational efficiencies and the
ability to flexibly enter new markets quickly and to scale efficiently
without owning and operating any IT infrastructure of their own.
Company X offers an array of IT services to over 1000 financial in-
stitutions that operate 24 h per day for 5 days per week. Company X is a
representative case of an IT service provider with a desire to improve
and enhance its IT services based on the ITIL framework.

b) Organisational unit to be assessed: Company X has about 70 IT
staff who attend to incidents, problems and changes on a daily basis.
The IT staff spans five organisational units: business support, opera-
tions, engineering, execution services, and trading solutions. The target
groups were purposefully sampled as they cover the business and IT
function at Company X and are involved in all ITSM processes.

c) Highest capability level to assess: Company X had recently
implemented formal ITSM processes and it decided to assess up to
capability level 3 (CL3) and considered assessment of higher process
capability would be irrelevant.

d) Processes selected for assessment: Company X selected in-
cident management, problem management and change management as
processes to assess, as these processes are directly linked to their
business goals.

8.2.2. Baseline assessment
The first process capability assessment using the SMPA method was

performed in late 2015. A total of 67 key employees were identified by
the process managers at Company X as participants for the assessment.

All three processes achieved CL1 owing to their attribute rating
scores of ‘Largely’ (L) at PA1.1. Incident and change management
process attributes were largely achieved at CL2 and CL3 as well. In
contrast, problem management process attributes were only partially
achieved at CL2 and CL3. Survey respondents predominantly agreed on
their ratings as the majority of the rating scores demonstrated strong
reliability (13 ‘High’; one ‘Medium’ and one ‘Poor’). Company X’s
baseline process assessment profile is provided as Table A3 in Appendix
A. Across the three processes, a total of 57 process improvement re-
commendations were generated by the DSS tool where process risks
were determined, i.e. where process attribute rating scores are ‘par-
tially’ or ‘poor’.

8.2.3. Process improvement
Using the assessment report generated by the SMPA method from

the baseline assessment, Company X developed an annual process im-
provement plan that was scheduled for progressive execution during
2016. A major ITSM improvement project was executed to implement
process improvements using ITIL guidelines and was based on the re-
commendations provided by the baseline assessment report.

8.2.4. Checkpoint assessment
The second process capability assessment using the SMPA method

was performed in late 2016 with 64 participants from the same five
business units as in the baseline assessment (about 90% of survey re-
spondents were the same as the first assessment). All three processes
remained at CL1. The problem management process showed

Table 6
Summary of evaluation results at Trial A & B.

Usability characteristic No. of key comments Selected representative comments

Trial A Trial B

Effectiveness ☑ x 14
☒ x 4
◉ x 2

☑ x 19
☒ x 13
◉ x 2

☑

• ‘bigger data set – more reliable data’

• ‘more consistent and you were answering a series of questions accurately’

• ‘better understanding of views from various areas of the business’

• ‘more democratic and transparent’
☒

• ‘some of those examples were slightly irrelevant’

• ‘probably not a depth that we go to’
Efficiency ☑ x 6 ☑ x 5

☒ x 1
☑

• ‘the advantage of giving you a really wide data set’

• ‘faster and accurate approach’

• ‘you don’t have to have them in a room’
Satisfaction ☒ x 16

☑ x 13
◉ x 1

☒ x 31
☑ x 23

☒

• ‘some of the questions are quite confusing and ambiguous’

• ‘meant different things, to different people’

• ‘too repetitive and asking the same question in many different ways’
☑

• ‘the questions are structured well’

• ‘The logic seems valid and reliable’

• ‘easy enough to use’

• ‘you could do it when you wanted’

☑ indicates that the usability characteristic was strongly supported in a comment.
◉ indicates that the usability characteristic was not clear or a neutral position was taken.
☒ indicates that the usability characteristic was strongly opposed in a comment.
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improvement and largely achieved all five attributes. The reliability of
responses also increased marginally (14 ‘High’; one ‘Poor’ reliability
score). Company X’s checkpoint process assessment profile is provided
as Table A4 in Appendix A. Across the three processes, a total of 11
process improvement recommendations were generated by the DSS tool
where process risks were determined, i.e., where process attribute
rating scores are ‘partially’ or ‘poor’.

8.2.5. Assessment evaluation
After each round of assessment, a focus group workshop was held to

evaluate the SMPA method and consider the process capability assess-
ment report results for process improvement. The focus groups included
process managers and a cross-section of senior managers. An evaluation
of the SMPA method was conducted using the same five criteria applied
during the trials (as explained in Table 5). The assessment results were
reviewed and the comments provided by participants in the surveys

were discussed.
Table 7 shows the combined results from both focus groups of

evaluation of the SMPA method at Company X.
In the first evaluation, there were a few comments that strongly

opposed the usability characteristic of the SMPA method; however,
after changes were made to the SMPA method (for example, the addi-
tion of relevant examples to better describe the questions), the overall
sentiment of the SMPA method was that it was accurate, useful and easy
to use during the second evaluation.

8.2.6. Impact of SMPA method at company X
An annual comparison of survey results did not show an improve-

ment in capability levels for any of the three processes, however, deeper
analysis revealed a reduction in the number of recommendations gen-
erated by the DSS tool, indicating progress in capability achievement at
a more granular level.

Table 7
Summary of evaluation results at Company X.

Usability characteristic No. of key comments Selected representative comments

Effectiveness ☑ x 13
☒ x 1

☑

• ‘the survey covered a wide range of business areas’

• ‘interviewer biases were avoided’
Efficiency ☑ x 14 ☑

• ‘most of the questions were very explanatory’

• ‘single choice questions made life easier for us’
Satisfaction ☑ x 39

☒ x 2
◉ x 1

☑

• ‘speed of response’

• ‘the examples were relevant and useful’

• ‘the results seem trustworthy as the computer calculated the results’

• ‘interviewer biases were avoided’

• ‘it saved the progress and whenever you came back you could continue from where you left off’

• ‘I could even answer some of the questions from home’
◉

• ‘although the structure of the questions was well organised, I felt that there was repetition’
☒

• ‘for levels 2 and 3, the report does not show us the areas we are doing well in’

☑ indicates that the usability characteristic was strongly supported in a comment.
◉ indicates that the usability characteristic was not clear or a neutral position was taken.
☒ indicates that the usability characteristic was strongly opposed in a comment.

Fig. 4. Incidents and changes per million transactions for a 3-month period in 2015 and 2016 at Company X.
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A historical trend analysis of trading volumes at Company X showed
that global events cause higher trading volumes that are directly as-
sociated with higher numbers of incidents, problems and changes.
Between the two assessments, one important event, Brexit, occurred.
‘Brexit’ refers to the decision of the Government of the United Kingdom
(UK) to leave the European Union (EU) as a result of a referendum held
on 23 June 2016 [81]. This event caused unpredictable market vola-
tility that translated into exceptionally high foreign exchange trading
volumes. In fact, Company X’s highest daily trading volume to date
coincided with Brexit. The British Pound (GBP) started to weaken as
poll numbers were released from individual areas throughout the day.
This marked the lowest the pound had traded at since 1985. Globally
foreign exchange trading volumes jumped to record highs in June 2016.
Although this event caused peak trading volumes, Company X suffered
minimal service disruptions and the executive staff attributed this po-
sitive situation to the actions taken to address recommendations pro-
vided by the SMPA method. Fig. 4 charts the number of incidents and
changes per million transactions for the 3-month periods, May through
July of 2015 and 2016. These measures can be used for the comparison
of the number of incidents and changes over the two time periods while
taking into account the dependency of incidents and changes on the
number of trading transactions.

Fig. 4 highlights the process performance improvements during the
period of May – July 2016 in comparison with the same period in 2015
despite a peak in the number of transactions in 2016. As Fig. 4 shows,
the proportion of incidents and changes to transactions has decreased in
each of the three months in 2016 compared to the respective months in
2015. In addition, the upward overall trend of incidents and changes in
2015 has changed to a downward overall trend in 2016.

Fig. 4 demonstrates that the SMPA method could have potentially
played a role in the improvement of performance metrics (reduced
number of incidents and changes) that occurred in Company X. There
was a sudden spike in the number of trading transactions due to the
Brexit event in June 2016 but this did not appear to influence the
number of ITSM incidents and changes. In fact, the lowest number of
incidents and changes were recorded in June 2016. Moreover, the ex-
ecutives at Company X confirmed that the process improvements un-
dertaken, based on the SMPA report, were the only substantial changes
made to their ITSM practices [82] and they supported the view that the
SMPA method helped improve ITSM processes as reported in favourable
process performance metrics. Nevertheless, in the absence of statisti-
cally valid and reliable evidence, causality cannot be asserted. Next, we
discuss major issues that emerged from the reflections on our research.

9. Discussion

In this section, we discuss three major issues that emerged from our
research during the development, evaluation and application of the
SMPA method. These issues emerged from an analysis of the feedback
from the evaluation and discussions with researchers and ITSM prac-
titioners regarding the SMPA method.

9.1. Use of staged capability maturity models for improvement

Staged Capability Maturity Models have undoubtedly played a key
role in the process improvement projects in a variety of fields including
risk management, information technology, resource management,
project management and software engineering [83]. In particular, the
CMMI model is widely known in the IT industry and used by clients to
select software vendors and by vendors to attract more clients.

Recognising that staged models are useful in audits to assure a level
of process quality for vendor selection, the issue we raise is the use-
fulness of staged models for process improvement. To date, there is
little theoretical support for process improvement based on staged

models. Recently, concerns have been raised that staged maturity
models fail to enable organisation-wide continuous process improve-
ment [84]. In particular, in relation to small and medium enterprises, it
has been suggested (by [85]) that the widely used CMMI and interna-
tional standard for process assessment have shortcomings. Alternative
process improvement approaches such as defined process target pro-
files, reference models and modelling may produce better results.

The feedback from the SMPA trials and evaluation indicated that all
assessment facilitators were interested to find out the capability level of
each assessed process. In many cases, the facilitator’s response to the
resulting capability level was one of disappointment as the level was
less than anticipated. In total, four ITSM processes during the trials and
three ITSM processes at Company X were calculated as CL1 ‘defined’,
whereas two ITSM processes during the trials were calculated as CL0 ‘ad
hoc’. On the other hand, the facilitators concurred with the process
attribute ratings but commented that the poor results could have been
owing to surveyed staff being unaware of the details of the assessed
processes.

It is recognised that maturity dimensions should be grounded in
both scientific and practical relevance [43]. However, our research
results challenge the underlying assumption that higher levels of pro-
cess capability depend on the achievement of lower level process at-
tributes. For example, the Trial B profile (Table A2 in Appendix A) rated
configuration management process as CL1 despite six of the seven
process attributes being largely achieved and the remaining process
attribute (at Level 4) being fully achieved. The practitioners reported
that it was not informative to represent the assessment result as a single
CL integer on a scale of zero to five. In fact, they found the more
granular representation of profiles meaningful when the achievement of
each process attribute was reported on the four point scale NPLF. We
argue for granular process attributes to be presented in detail to report
process improvement rather than the maturity path in terms of cap-
ability levels. It is interesting to note that the revised version of the
process assessment standard (ISO/IEC 33020 [86]) provides greater
granularity with an option to report the achievement of attributes on a
six point scale: N, P-, P+, L-, L+ and F. In this light, although the new
standard still reports capability levels, it promises to provide more
granular feedback to practitioners. Our research supports this action
and provides empirical evidence to support the use of process attributes
as a suitable metric for assessments that aim for process improvement.

9.2. Challenges of automating process capability assessments

Although our SMPA method achieved its goal of automating ITSM
process assessments in a more transparent and cost-effective manner as
compared to manual assessments, there were several challenges of au-
tomating process capability assessments during our experience of the
trials and application of the SMPA method. The key challenges dis-
covered during the SMPA experience are highlighted in the next sec-
tion.

A complete automation of process assessment is problematic in
terms of understandability of the online survey-based questionnaires.
For example, the meaning of words such as incident vs problem, together
with qualitative measures of process quality and effectiveness, gener-
ated considerable debate that was observed during the evaluation of
focus groups. This dialogue was useful, but more accurate definitions of
terms would be helpful. During the evaluation, most participants
mentioned that they were not familiar with some of the language and
terminology used in the assessment questions. Because the assessment
survey is online, the participants cannot easily ask an assessment fa-
cilitator for guidance. In terms of survey responses, although comments
were sought for every question, the number of responses with com-
ments was very low. Therefore, we acknowledge that people answering
the questions using an automated process assessment method such as
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the SMPA method, may overlook context-related information cues in
terms of organisational dynamics, culture and politics within the as-
sessment environment. This is true for any quantitative assessment
(survey method) vs. qualitative assessment (interview method) in
general, and a complementary use of both types of assessments may
portray a more valid result [87]. However, such combined assessment
exercises are resource-intensive for companies. Hence, the value of
SMPA method for transparent and cost-effective assessments can be
established.

The way the rating scale (i.e., NPLF) from the process assessment
standard was applied to determine the process scores may have resulted
in an underestimation of the assessment results. The strictness of the
SMPA scoring technique to rate the Fully (> 85%) and the Not (< 15%)
meant most of the results fell towards the Partially or Largely range
(15% to 85%), thereby resulting in a Yes-and-No type of response.
Consequently, the process capability scores during all assessments
failed to achieve CL2 because of the fact that it was practically im-
possible to achieve Fully in CL1. There is a lot of ‘noise’ in the auto-
mated assessment data with regards to the number of questions and the
number of participants, the issue of lack of understanding of the
question, lack of weighting on the questions and responses, and the fact
that the Don’t Know and Don’t understand the Question metrics, al-
though acknowledged as very critical metrics were ignored for process
capability measurement. These challenges do not emerge from the use
of the SMPA method, per se, but based on the design decisions made
about how the scoring scale was applied (Table 4) by the DSS tool. The
experienced assessors involved in the research team expressed their
opinion that a manual assessment based on the same standards would
have returned higher CL scores. A sensitivity analysis of existing as-
sessment data about scoring could shed some light. This was beyond
our research scope but an important area for future research.

Finally, the current SMPA method assumes that all responses in a
survey are of equal value, that is, regardless of the role of a respondent
(and their level of expertise) all views are treated the same. This is the
so-called frequentist approach to data and statistical treatment of such
data. The probability of an outcome is not assumed to be influenced by
prior knowledge, such as, for example, who responded. An alternative
approach to statistical analysis of data is a Bayesian approach (e.g.
[88]) where a priori knowledge is valued and used in formulating the
probability of an outcome. In the example of treatment of data collected
and analysed in the SMPA method, Bayesian statistics could take ac-
count of the roles of the respondents and their level of expertise. This
may not only produce results more in line with expectations of the
organisations but might also better reflect the analyses of external
consultants (who typically are highly skilled and knowledgeable about
the processes in use).

9.3. Limited transparency in the assessment report

The application of a standards-based assessment model was the first
design principle for the development of the SMPA method in response
to the challenge of lack of transparency in manual process assessments.
The use of the international standard for process assessment and re-
levant process models as discussed in section 4.1 provided a much-
needed rationale to demonstrate transparency. Consequently, the no-
tion of transparency is apparent in the assessment structure and as-
sessment instruments (assessment questions in online survey, mea-
surement framework and knowledge base). During the SMPA trials and
application, this level of transparency was endorsed by the relevant
stakeholders.

The process assessment profiles that are presented in the assessment
report (see Appendix A) could be tainted from individual over- or
under-confidence and group think. In defence of the design of the SMPA
method, we can argue that no assessments are immune from this
challenge. However, the SMPA method could have used its DSS ana-
lytics capability with an ability to drill down and report assessment

results by different stakeholder groups that would enable the audience
of the report to better respond to such inconsistencies. Focus group
participants highlighted a number of other shortcomings of the as-
sessment report, in particular, the fact that the capability levels were
not explicitly stated in the report. Even though in section 9.1, we argue
the relative futility of capability levels in comparison to process attri-
butes, the international standard for process assessment mandates re-
porting of the capability levels. In this light, there is opportunity to
further improve the assessment report.

Another specific challenge was the readability and applicability of
the assessment report. During the SMPA evaluation focus group ses-
sions, we gathered evidence of lack of clarity of how the report was
presented. Guidance by the assessment facilitator and the researchers
was required for the intended audience of the assessment report (pro-
cess managers) to understand the reports. The assessment reports, albeit
compiling improvement recommendations from the ITIL framework,
failed to provide a clear and transparent roadmap to demonstrate how
to improve processes.

A number of suggestions to address these challenges were discussed
with the research participants. Pertinent areas of improvement are the
use of advanced data analytics and visualisation features in the DSS tool
to provide interactive reporting features with graphical representation
of ideal process flows and a capability to drill down into the results
from the organisation level to group to individual responses. In com-
paring the benchmark and checkpoint assessment results, the assess-
ment facilitator at Company X noted the decrease in the number of
improvement recommendation items, suggesting lower process risks,
even though the process capability level remained unchanged. The as-
sessment results are currently based on the quantitative evaluation of
survey responses. Another consideration is to include some rationali-
sation of the assessments using qualitative interpretation of process
capability, together with tailored guidance for process improvements.

Therefore, the transparency design principle of the SMPA method
could only be partly applied in the assessment report. The process at-
tribute rating reported was based on the established assessment scales
and guidelines provided by the international standards. Guidelines from
the ITIL framework were used to provide recommendations for process
improvement in the report. However, the proprietary tool that pro-
duced the assessment report did not follow any standard design or
template. This issue of limited transparency of the SMPA assessment
report has not been addressed in our current research and is a future
research consideration. As a result, the strong level of transparency in
the assessment instruments and structure did not fully transfer through
to the end of the assessment journey – the assessment report for process
improvement.

10. Conclusions

The research problem we focused on was the lack of transparency
and high costs of conducting consistent and repeatable process assess-
ments in IT organisations. Using a DSR approach to address the pro-
blem, the SMPA method was developed to assist organisations to self-
assess their processes for improvement. The method consists of four
phases: process identification, process assessment, process capability
measurement and process improvement. The SMPA method in-
corporates a DSS tool that has four main functions: process selection
method, online assessment survey, process attribute rating and assess-
ment report. The SMPA method was designed for transparent assess-
ment to support continual improvement of IT services. Evaluation trials
were conducted at two IT service providers to determine the usability of
the SMPA method. Participants reported that overall they found the
online survey for assessment trustworthy and effective. The SMPA
method was usable in the context of the trial organisations, although
the trials revealed that some improvements were suggested to enhance
the usability of the SMPA method. We addressed the usability concerns
and the SMPA method was subsequently applied within a high‐volume
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foreign exchange trading business with two rounds of assessments in
one year of an ITSM process improvement project.

The key benefit of the SMPA method is that it can be used to
measure the process capabilities that contribute to ITSM in an organi-
sation, allowing overall management and improvement of ITSM pro-
cesses. With the current evolution of the process assessment standard to
the new ISO/IEC 330xx family [77], modification of the survey ques-
tions and the knowledge base to reflect new process capability assess-
ment models will be required – a future research consideration; how-
ever, the changes will not affect the SMPA phases as they are well-
grounded on the design principles based on the task-technology fit
theory [58].

The SMPA method provides a new opportunity for automation and
transparency in the way process assessments are conducted. Beyond the
discipline of ITSM, the SMPA method can potentially be applicable to
other domains where a process assessment model is available. Using the
SMPA method, a compliant process assessment model can be used to
develop survey questions. Likewise, process improvement re-
commendations can be generated based on industry best practice
guidelines such as ITIL in our case. With the expanding value and reach
of the process assessment standard and the new ISO/IEC 330xx series,
the SMPA method is applicable to process assessments in any process-
based management system. It is anticipated that the SMPA method can
be generalisable, i.e., applicable to different organisations, owing to the
generic nature of the four-phase SMPA method. The range of cases
covered during the trials and application of the SMPA method supports
this claim. However, the general applicability of the SMPA method
would require comprehensive facilitator guidance, combined with the
support of an internal champion. This is of particular importance when
the goal-oriented nature of the SMPA structure is considered.

We also report the research limitations in terms of the challenges in
automating process capability assessments and shortcomings of the
assessment report that could be addressed in future research. The SMPA
method requires respondents to answer assessment questions based on
the process indicators from the process assessment model. A limitation
of this method is that some respondents might have unrealistic per-
ceptions about their process activities. A more rigorous ITSM process
assessment method would involve the review of process input and
output documents (work products) as instructed in the international
standard. Another limitation of this research is that the evaluation of
the SMPA method was limited to three sites.

As a theoretical contribution, after eight years of research in the
area of ITSM process assessments, we found that assessment results
based on the staged maturity model may not be representative of the
capability of assessed processes. Our empirical evidence challenges the
underlying assumption that higher levels of process capability depend
on the full achievement of lower level process attributes. Rather than

representing the assessment results on a scale of zero to five, a more
granular representation of assessment results was meaningful and
useful for practitioners. We advocate for the use of process attributes as
a suitable metric for process assessments, particularly to report process
improvements.

As a contribution to research methodology, this research demon-
strated the use of the international standards as a design principle in a
DSR project. Three international standards in the areas of process as-
sessment, ITSM, and System and Software Quality were used to corro-
borate artefact development and evaluation in our DSR project. Our
DSR project is an exemplar demonstrating that with the use of inter-
national standards, concerns about the quality of artefacts can be ad-
dressed and thereby the utility of the artefact can be verified.

As a contribution to practice, the SMPA method demonstrated po-
sitive impacts in terms of benefits to the participating organisations and
ongoing improvements to the method. We conclude that the SMPA
method can help ITSM practitioners to transparently self-assess their
processes for improvement. The SMPA method is not intended to re-
place a formal conformity assessment. However, it is expected that
organisations could use this method when the focus is to monitor pro-
cess improvements using process attributes rather than to strictly audit
for capability levels. We also argue for the relevance of the SMPA
method to assessors in a formal appraisal environment as one of the
evidence sources to determine process capability or investigate granular
process attributes for improvement.
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Appendix A. Process Assessment Profiles

.

Table A1
Trial A Process Assessment Profile.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5

Profile PA1.1 PA2.1 PA2.2 PA3.1 PA3.2 PA4.1 PA4.2 PA5.1 PA5.2
PROBLEM MANAGEMENT– 10 responses – Capability Level 1
Process attribute L P P P P P N P P
Reliability HIGH MED POOR POOR MED MED MED MED MED
CHANGE MANAGEMENT – 9 responses - Capability Level 0
Process attribute P P P P L P P P P
Reliability MED MED MED POOR HIGH MED MED MED MED
CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT – 9 responses - Capability Level 0
Process attribute P P P P P P P P P
Reliability POOR MED POOR POOR HIGH MED MED MED MED
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